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ABSTRACT

In this work, a numerical method is proposed in order to achieve design optimisation of phased array
(PA) probes for the special application of defects detection in thin films. This approach relies on an
extended Fourier-based model that was adapted to predict the two-dimensional ultrasonic displacement
field taking place in a thin plate under individual excitation of PA probe elements which have arbitrary
orientation with respect to the examined part surface. Excitation is applied through a fluid couplant and
is operated at scheduled delays that are managed to enable emission of constructive pulses. This gives
the possibility to steer sound waves towards a direction and to focalize the beam in a selected point. An
optimisation algorithm based on the concept of pattern search that does not require evaluation of a
gradient was used to find the best match in the multidimensional analysis space of possibilities
including the elements orientation angles, the elements lengths, the inter-elements distances and work
frequency. Optimisation was performed with the objective to maximize the displacement amplitude at
the focal point while minimizing simultaneously the effect of beam side lobes. The results obtained by
this approach reveal that focalisation can be achieved with enhanced features in comparison with
previous algorithms assuming linear elements that are parallel to the surface of the plate.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The principle of phased array (PA) elements had emerged at first in radar system applications
[1]. Attempts to apply ultrasonic PAs-based technique for non-destructive testing of struc-
tures were made as early as in 1954 [2]. Besides, ultrasonic PAs have been largely applied in
the field of medical diagnostics [3], in particular for echocardiography to perform localization
of pericardial effusion [4]. Ultrasonic PAs have regained interest beginning from the late
1990s and turned to be a well-established technology that is suitable for non-destructive
evaluation (NDE) of structures [5, 6]. During the last two decades, more progress has been
continuously achieved in the design of these highly accurate inspection devices.

A PA probe consists of integrated multi-elements which are individually excited in order
to emit constructive pulses at scheduled delay times. These delays allow for dynamic con-
trolling of ultrasound beam in terms of beam steering and focussing, resulting in a more
flexible manoeuvrability of testing practice [7]. Inspection can then be monitored more
straightforwardly by performing, electronically based, sweeping of the ultrasound beam in the
area of interest without needing to move considerably the probe.

The pattern of the beam field radiated from an ultrasonic linear PA depends on the
transducer characteristics such as frequency, number of elements, pitch, aperture size and
element width. These parameters should be fixed cautiously in order to circumvent the
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existence of spurious side lobes with high amplitudes which
deteriorate the image quality. To achieve high effectiveness
in the field of PAs application in NDE, the transducer should
be designed in conformity of a given configuration of testing
materials [8]. Considering linear PAs, the spatial pressure
distribution of the emitted ultrasonic waves that determine
the beam steering characteristics was analysed in ref. [9]. The
effect of array element size was studied in ref. [10]. The in-
fluence of the intervening array parameters such as inter-
element spacing, wavelength and number of elements on the
beam directivity was investigated in ref. [11]. The aim was to
realize optimum efficiency of beam steerability.

The optimisation of PAs design requires simulation tools
that have the capacity to enable predicting radiation beam
patterns from array transducers with enough accuracy. A
series of important works that have been performed in the
field of calculation of ultrasonics beams generated by
appropriate transducers can be found in the literature. The
simulation of the beam field as radiated from a single
element transducer can be carried out by using the Ray-
leigh–Sommerfeld Integral (RSI) approach [12,13]. For
complex geometries and complex materials, the Gaussian
beams and multi-Gaussian beams (MGB)-based methods
were derived [14–16]. These models admit the paraxial
approximation of wave propagation, which assumes that
ultrasonic bulk waves produced by transducers take the form
of well-collimated beams. They were found to achieve both
high computational efficiency and accuracy.

Park et al. [17] developed a beam-like model for the
particular case of linear array transducers by assuming that the
resulting ultrasound signal from this device can be approxi-
mated by a superposition of MGB [15]. They evaluated accu-
racy of this model by comparing the obtained results to the
solution provided by RSI-based method. Because the MGB
model is an outcome of the paraxial approximation, the model
developed by Park et al. showed satisfactory results for a
steering angle that remains limited to 208. To overcome these
restrictions, Huang et al. [18] proposed a new approach of using
Gaussian beams in modelling the PA transducers. This
approach called the multi-Gaussian array (MGA) beam model
is based on introducing two modifications to the fundamental
MGB model. The first modification consists in applying a linear
phasing sequence to the elements of an array, and the second
one is set by multiplying a linearly phased MG beam model by
a correction factor taken to the missing directivity function. The
predictions made by the MGA beam model were found to be in
good agreement with the results obtained by the more exact RSI
model, while the MGA beam model was recognized to be
computationally far more superior than this last.

Zhao et al. [19] developed a non-paraxial multi-Gaussian
beam (NMGB) model they used to calculate the beam fields
radiated by a linear PA transducer. Contrary to the paraxial
MGB model, the distance factor was expanded with additional
approximation terms in order to achieve more accuracy
beyond the region where paraxial approximation is valid. The
accuracy provided by this model was tested through compar-
isons based on both numerical and experimental studies.
NMGB model was recognized to yield an effective numerical

method for fast determination of the displacements associated
to the propagation of ultrasound waves. However, this
approach suffers from the fact that the strain, which is given by
the spatial derivatives of the displacement vector, remains to be
determined by using an appropriate numerical differentiation
method. This operation consumes extra time when the rough
discrete outputs of the NMGB model are utilized directly and
the obtained strains would be calculated with some numerical
errors. This is why a Fourier-based model [20] appears to be
more suitable for dealing with problems involving the evalu-
ation of strains. These can be advantageously represented in
Fourier approach by analytic expressions, which enable then
their accurate and rapid computation. Using the Fourier
approach, Wang et al. [20, 21] have developed a straightfor-
ward model for dealing with the analysis of diffraction that
occurs following the emission of ultrasonic waves by PAs
transducers. This consists of a simple analytic expression that
gives explicitly the displacement field caused by the ultrasonic
wave propagation in the tested medium. Predictions of this
model were compared to the NMGB results and were found to
be in excellent agreement to them.

Use is made in this work of the Fourier-based model in
order to predict the two-dimensional ultrasonic displacement
field taking place in a thin plate as generated by means of an
appropriate firing protocol of the elements composing a linear
PA transducer coupled to the surface of the plate by a fluid
couplant. Focus is on the problematic of generation of ul-
trasonic beams over a wide range of steering angles. This is
important for practical application of the phased array ul-
trasonic testing (PAUT) in the field of films that have the
form of elastic plates with relatively small thickness. As
focalisation of a beam cannot be easily performed by elements
that remain parallel to the plane surface of the inspected part,
angular orientation of these elements is considered in order to
direct the rays with high effectiveness towards the desired
target point in the panel. The elements need also to be
coupled to the inspected part by a solid angle wedge which
lays directly on the fluid couplant to ensure appropriately the
connection of the element to the part. The array parameters
of the inspection conditions will be determined through an
optimisation procedure which intends maximizing the
amplitude of displacement at the focal point while mini-
mizing the effect of side lobes. The primary advantage of the
proposed design procedure is that it provides a systematic
methodology for PAUT probes optimisation. This offers also
the possibility to control more flexibly the steering of the
beam towards the target point fixed in the inspected structure.
It enables moreover avoiding costly prototyping before the
final stage of micro-fabrication of the probe [22, 23].

It should be noticed that in the actual work, the surface
of the inspected part is assumed to be perfectly smooth and
the roughness effect is neglected. It was stated in the liter-
ature that, depending on the statistical characteristics of real
surfaces such as arithmetic average heights, roughness can
induce additional attenuation as well as it yields increase of
noise [24]. In the particular case of PAUT probes configu-
rations, the effect of roughness is expected to perturb
focalisation of ultrasonic waves and to decrease resolution of
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the steering beam. The attenuation effect could be taken into
account by augmenting damping of the element radiated
beam, while the noise effect requires performing a refined
description of the coupling between the transducers and the
rough surface of the inspected part.

The structure of this article is as follows. In Section 2,
modelling of the PAs inspection conditions by means of the
Fourier-based method [20] is performed. Then the tech-
nique of focussing an ultrasonic wave beam to attain more
efficiently a focal point is detailed. This will be followed by
considering the probe design problem that consists of
finding the best angular direction of the elements with
respect to the surface normal of the examined part. After
that, integrated angle wedges used for coupling the inclined
elements to the investigated part will be studied. In the third
section, the array parameters will be determined as solution
of mathematical program by using the Matlab command
patternsearch. The results of the optimisation problem will
be finally presented in the fourth section.

2. MODELLING LINEAR ARRAY TRANSDUCER

The present section is aimed at developing a model of ul-
trasonic beam generation in a thin plate medium by a linear
array transducer towards monitoring its steering and focal-
isation. The radiation pattern of ultrasonic PA can be ob-
tained through the superposition of beam fields generated by
all the transducer elements and shifting the time delay to be
applied to each element for the proper beam steering and/or
focussing.

In the following, use is made of the mathematical
formulation based on Fourier approach that was used by
Wang et al. [20, 21] to analyse steering for ultrasonic wave
patterns in solids generated by PA transducers. This
modelling is appropriate in the situation where the array
element is assumed to be in contact directly with a solid
through a fluid couplant. The boundary conditions

correspond then to a pressure uniformly distributed over
the element surface. This pressure generates multiple
waves such as dilatational waves and shear waves propa-
gating in the bulk of the solid as well as surface waves. For
frequencies sufficiently high, the dilatational waves can be
modelled by Rayleigh–Sommerfeld like integral yielding
then to Fourier-based model. Considering linear PA
configuration, the problem is two dimensional with
transducers assumed to be infinitely long along their di-
rection. The geometry of the medium is presented in
Fig. 1.

The 2D displacement of the focal point Pðx; zÞ in the half
plane elastic medium z>0 is given, for longitudinal ultra-
sonic waves, by the following expression [20].

u!ðx; zÞ ¼

8>>>>>><
>>>>>>:

�
XM
m¼1

U
!

m

iKm

expðiKmbuÞ � expðiKmblÞ
x � xcm

for x≠ xcm

2
XM
m¼1

U
!

m
amffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

z2 þ a2m
p exp

�
iKm

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
z2 þ a2m

q �
for x ¼ xcm

(1)

with

U
!

m ¼ pm
2prc2lm

D
�
qp
�
d
!

pm expð2ipFmΔτmÞ (2)

bl ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
z2 þ ½x � ðxcm � amÞ�2

q
(3)

bu ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
z2 þ ½x � ðxcm þ amÞ�2

q
(4)

Km ¼ km þ iξm (5)

where M is the number of transducers, xcm the coordinate
along the x-axis of the centre of the mth transducer, am the
half-width of the mth transducer, r is the density of the
medium,pm the pressure exerted by the mth transducer, clm
the longitudinal wave speed which depends on the work
frequency of the mth transducer, qPm is the angle between
the line joining the centre of the mth transducer to point P

Fig. 1. Configuration of PA transducer for ultrasonic beam steering at the surface of the inspected solid; the steering angle is measured from
the centre of the PA, P is the focal point position and C is the centre of an array element
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and this mth element surface normal at its centre xcm, qs the
steering angle which is assumed to be positive when
measured from the z-axis in the clockwise direction, Rs is the
polar distance measured from the point O to a point S
located on the steering direction and ξm the attenuation
coefficient for the mth transducer. The wave number km is
given by km ¼ um=clm where um ¼ 2pFm is the angular
frequency of the waves emitted by the mth transducer.

In Eq. (2), the directivity function associated to the mth
transducer is given by:

DðqPmÞ ¼
c2m
�
c2m � 2 sin2ðqPmÞ

�
cosðqPmÞ

2
�
2 sin2ðqPmÞ � c2m

�2 þ sin2ð2qPmÞ
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
c2m � sin2ðqPmÞ

p
(6)

with cm ¼ clm=ctm where ctm is the longitudinal shear wave
speed of the mth transducer.

As in practice cm>1, Eq. (6) shows that the directivity
factor is essentially affected by the factor cosðqPmÞ. This is in
contrast with the case of pure acoustic waves in which the
directivity factor is dependent on the element width, the
wave length and the angle measured from the element
normal [15]. Even if this dependency weakens when the
element width is comparable to the acoustic wave length,
dependency on the angle measured from the element normal
remains. This shows the main advantage of introducing a
fluid couplant to monitor wave propagation into the bulk
solid. The directivity factor, for a given element of the array,
will then be function of only the element centre position
through the angle qPm as show in Eq. (6).

The polarization vector for the mth transducer is given
by:

d
!

pm ¼ x � xcm
RPm

e!x þ z
RPm

e!z (7)

with RPm representing the distance separating the focal point
Pðx; zÞ and the centre of the mth transducer, which is given
by:

RPm ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
ðx � xcmÞ2 þ z2

q
(8)

The time delay for an ultrasonic wave arriving at a point
Sðx0; z0Þ belonging to the steering direction fixed by qs and
emitted from the point Cðxcm; 0Þ, with regards to that
emitted from the origin Oð0; 0Þ, is shown to be

Δτm ¼ Rs �
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
R2
s þ x2cm � 2Rsxcm sin qs

p
clm

(9)

Equations (1)–(9) are used hereafter to simulate the
displacement field in the medium according to Fourier
model [20].

2.1. Orientation angle

In the particular case of thin films, the thickness h of the
plate can be very small in comparison with the distance
between the centre of the PA transducer and the desired
focal point P. Considering the reference axes ðO; x; yÞ,
the z-coordinate of the focal point is given by zP ¼
RPm cos qPm and the x-coordinate is xP ¼ xCm −RPm sin

qPm ¼ xCm −
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
R2
Pm − z2P

p
. To reach focal points that are far

from the PA centre, the polar radius RPm should be large.
This can be achieved only by means of polar angles for
which qPm →p=2 or equivalently cos qPm is small. The angle
between the normal to the element and the straight line
joining the centre of the element and the focal point should
be high in order to reach points that are close to the part
surface. This limits performance as, according to the
expression of DðqPmÞ, the amplitude which is proportional
to cos qPm will be reduced for high values of qPm, leading
then to huge loss of wave power during the focalisation
operation. Fig. 2 illustrates, for a material for which the
Poisson's coefficient is equal to 0:3, the variations of the
directivity function in terms of the angle between the
normal and the focalization direction. As shown in this
figure, for wave incidence exceeding 1 rad, the value of
directivity factor is well decreased in comparison to its
maximum value which is equal to 0:5. The ultrasonic beam
generated by a planar linear transducer propagating
through a planar interface will then have limited effec-
tiveness in investigating plates if the orientation of the
element direction is not changed.

To overcome this situation, it is proposed in the actual
work to give the PA elements an initial orientation angle 4m

which is intended to improve the directivity of the propa-
gating beam, see Fig. 3. Using oriented elements by adding
the angle 4m enables to monitor more suitably ultrasonic
beam directivity towards a point S located on the steering
direction and defined by the polar coordinates qs and Rs.
This enhances focalisation of waves with intense amplitudes
through that point and resolution of defect imagining testing
can be drastically improved.

According to Fig. 3, the angle between the line joining
the centre of the mth transducer to the focal point P and the
mth transducer surface normal at its centre position is ob-
tained as

qPm ¼ 4m � tan−1
	
xcm � x

z



(10)

The orientation angle can be fixed by imposing the
normal to the element at its centre to be pointing towards a

Fig. 2. Variation of directivity factor as function of the angle be-
tween the normal and the focalization direction; Poisson's coeffi-

cient ν ¼ 0:3
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point S located on the steering direction, in this particular
case the direction of the mth element is fixed by

4m ¼ tan−1
	
xcm � Rs sin qs

Rs cos qs



(11)

with 4m ∈ �−p=2; p=2½.
Equations (10) and (11) are used to calculate the orien-

tation angle of each element in the array transducer. The
orientation angles 4m are included in the list of design pa-
rameters of the PAs transducer and will be subject to the
optimisation problem aiming at maximising the wave
amplitude near the desired focal point.

2.2. Angle beam wedge transducer

An inclination of the array elements was proposed to
improve the efficiency of detection of defects in plates with
small thickness. However, to give the elements an initial
angle, we need to use integrated wedges for coupling each
element of the array transducer to the surface of the
inspected part through a fluid couplant. In this case, each
element is considered as an angle beam transducer. This
transducer consists of a contact P-wave probe mounted at an
angle on a solid wedge and this wedge is in planar contact
with the plate to be inspected through a fluid couplant as
shown in Fig. 4.

The wedge transducer in assumed to be in smooth
contact with the surface, meaning that the shear stress will
be assumed to vanish at the interface. This will not be the
case if the contact surface is rough with roughness scale
being comparable to the actual wave length. Fig. 5 describes
the proposed design of array transducer with integrated
wedges. As mentioned above, the global radiation beam
pattern emitted from the PA transducer elements can be

considered as a superposition of individual beam patterns
monitored by suitable time delays.

Considering, in the case of a single beam wedge trans-
ducer, a harmonic incident P-wave of angular frequency u

that hits the interface separating the wedge from the
inspected part at incident angle qp1, the generated P-waves
and S-waves write as given by ref. [13].

finc ¼ Ai exp
�
ikp1
�
x sin qp1 þ z cos qp1

�� iut
�

(12)

freflt ¼ Ar exp
�
ikp1
�
x sin qp1 � z cos qp1

�� iut
�

(13)

ftrans ¼ At exp
�
ikp2
�
x sin qp2 þ z cos qp2

�� iut
�

(14)

jreflt ¼ Br exp½iks1ðx sin qs1 � z cos qs1Þ � iut� (15)

jtrans ¼ Bt exp½iks2ðx sin qs2 � z cos qs2Þ � iut� (16)

where t is time, qp2 is the refracted angle of P-wave, qs1 is the
reflected angle of S-wave, qs2 is the refracted angle of S-wave,
kp1 the incident wave number, kp2 is the refracted wave
number of P-wave, ks1 is the reflected wave number of S-
wave, ks2 is the refracted wave number of S-wave, Ai is the
incident amplitude of P-wave, Ar is the reflected amplitude
of P-wave, At is the transmitted amplitude of P-wave, Br is
the reflected amplitude of S-wave, Bt is the transmitted
amplitude of S-wave. The subscript 1 is relative to the wedge
material, while the subscript 2 is relative to the inspected
material.

Due to fluid coupling, the boundary conditions written
on the interface z ¼ 0 take the form:

ðuzÞ1 ¼ ðuzÞ2 (17)

ðτzzÞ1 ¼ ðτzzÞ2 (18)

ðτxzÞ1 ¼ 0 (19)

ðτxzÞ2 ¼ 0 (20)

where τzz is the normal stress component to the interface
and τxz is the shear stress acting at the interface.

Applying the boundary conditions given by Eqs. (17)–
(20) and phase matching for all the terms on the boundary,
z ¼ 0 gives the following generalized Snell’s law

sin qp1
cp1

¼ sin qs1
cs1

¼ sin qp2
cp2

¼ sin qs2
cs2

(21)

For angle beam transducers, the incident wave angle in-
fluences the nature of the wave existing in the second me-
dium. For small incident angles that verify qi<sin−1ðcp1=cp2Þ,

Fig. 3. Geometry of the mth element with its normal rotated by
angle 4m

Fig. 4. Angle beam transducer

Fig. 5. Linear array probe with integrated wedges
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the reflection and transmission coefficients are real. This
means that following reflection or transmission the waves
are plane waves with amplitudes that are proportional to
the incident plane wave. In this case, both transmitted
P- and S-waves are present in the inspected medium.
When the incident wave exceeds the critical angle
ðqcrÞ1 ¼ sin−1ðcp1=cp2Þ, the waves obtained through reflec-
tion and transmission are combined in an inhomogeneous
shear transmitted wave that propagates into the second
medium along the interface with exponential decay of
amplitude as function of depth from the interface. If the
incident angle exceeds a second critical angle
ðqcrÞ2 ¼ sin−1ðcp1=cs2Þ which exists only when cs2<cp1, the
transmitted waves travelling in the interface of the second
material are inhomogeneous P- and S-waves [13].

As in the present work, generation of longitudinal waves
in the inspected film is of first interest, the limitation
imposed on the incident angle is considered in the optimi-
zation problem.

The reflected P- and S-waves in the wedge could pass
into the panel after multiple reflections. This could pro-
duce noisy interference which may affect the response of
the transmitted waves, complicating the interpretation of
the received signal following scattering at flaws. In order
to avoid this situation, several methods are used in
practice with the aim of minimizing the reflections.
Among the proposed solutions, the geometry of the
wedge can be made long to allow the wave path to escape
from the wedge, the wedge surface can be grooved to
scatter the reflected waves in many directions and an
absorbing material can be added to eliminate further
reflections [13].

3. OPTIMIZATION OF THE TRANSDUCER

In this section, we aim to find the optimal design of the PA
transducer for improving the detection of defects in thin
plates. By using the ultrasonic displacement equation
defined in the first section, an optimisation procedure has
been conducted to determine the array design parameters. In
the present study, it is suggested to select the transducer
parameters with the purpose of both maximizing the
amplitude of displacement in the focussing point and
minimizing the harmful effect of side lobes. These re-
quirements are integrated effectively by appropriate defini-
tion of the cost function. The obtained optimization
problem is solved by using the Matlab command pattern-
search [25]. Bound constraints are also specified in order to
stabilize solution procedure provided by this command.

3.1. Design variables

The optimisation process is performed based on the model
of PA described in the first section. This modelling uses the
Fourier method to predict the generated ultrasonic beam
pattern through Eq. (1). In order to find the optimum beam
directivity according to the criteria mentioned above, the

parameters defining the PA device configuration should be
taken as basic variables in the context of an optimisation
problem. Several parametric studies were realised in order
to assess the relative effect of design parameters on the
results. These were performed by varying the number of
elements, the focal point position, the steering angle, the
inter-element spacing, the element width, the level of
pressure activating the transducer and the frequency
bandwidth [26]. It was found that these parameters impact
the beam steering and the directivity of the propagating
beam in different ways.

Within the systematic approach to PA probe optimiza-
tion considered in this work, several key basic variables were
retained. Optimization of design of the PA transducer was
conducted in terms of the following geometric and me-
chanical properties: the number of transducer elements M,
the frequencies F ¼ ½ F1 F2 . . . FM �, the half-width of
the transducer elements A ¼ ½ a1 a2 . . . aM �, the inter-
elements distance B ¼ ½ b1 b2 . . . bM−1 � and the ele-
ments orientation angle F ¼ ½41 42 . . . 4M �.

Note that the PA probe is a linear system, so the pressure
pm activating the mth element produces a pure proportional
effect. This parameter which is related to the power of the
transducer element was discarded from the list of active
design variables. Otherwise, the optimization process would
have provided the obvious solution associated to the
maximum possible value of pm.

To avoid grating lobes [8], the following Shannon like
constraint should be fulfilled

23maxMm¼1ðam þ amþ1 þ bmÞ<minMm¼1ðλmÞ (22)

with λm ¼ clm
Fm

designates the wave length.
Denoting L ¼ minMm¼1ðλmÞ and taking bm ≥ 0, Eq. (22)

can be rewritten as

am þ amþ1 þ bm ¼ L

2þ bm
for m ¼ 1; :::;M (23)

Taking am ≥ 0 and putting am ¼ L
4þam

, one obtains from
Eq. (23) the expression for the inter-elements distance as

bm ¼ 2am þ 2amþ1 þ amamþ1 þ ð8þ am þ amþ1Þbm
ð2þ bmÞð4þ amÞð4þ amþ1Þ L

(24)

The total length of the PA transducer is then

L ¼ 2
XM
m¼1

am þ
XM−1

m¼1

bm (25)

Using Eqs. (23) and (24), the length of the PA transducer
is obtained as

L ¼ L

 XM−1

m¼1

16þ 2am þ 6amþ1 þ amamþ1 þ ð24þ am þ 5amþ1Þbm
ð2þ bmÞð4þ amÞð4þ amþ1Þ

þ 1
4þ aM



(26)

The effective design variables are now defined by the
following set of parameters fam; bm;4m; Fm;Mg with
m ¼ 1; :::; M except for bm where m ¼ 1; :::;M − 1.
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3.2. Definition of the objective function

The cost function is related to maximizing the displacement
amplitude at the focal point, while minimizing dispersion
around a given focal point over the distribution of ampli-
tudes along the direction z ¼ zP ¼ RP cos qP. Denoting
u!P;n ¼ u!ðxn; zPÞ, the displacement field restricted on the
parallel line to the material surface passing through the focal
point: z ¼ zP, the standard deviation (SD) σ of the norm of
displacements

�� u!P;n

�� is used to quantify the amount of
dispersion of displacement around this axis. A low value of
this measure indicates that the data points tend to be close to
the mean, while a high SD means that the data points are
spreading out from the mean value. This ensures a high-
resolution main lobe with reduced effect of side lobes.

Fixing the number of PA elementsM, the multi-objective
cost function is taken to have the following form:

JMðam; bm; 4m; FmÞ ¼ ðq� 1Þ σref

σ
��� u!P;n

���
� q

k u!ðxP; zPÞk
uref

(27)

where σref designates a reference SD, uref a reference
displacement and q is a parameter that is taken in the in-
terval ½0; 1�. This parameter is used to weight the two ob-
jectives, in the framework of a passive multi-objective
approach. It serves to tune the contributions of the two
terms appearing in the right-hand side of Eq. (27). The
constants uref and σref are fixed in order to have the same
order of magnitude for the two terms in the second half of
Eq. (27).

3.3. Mathematical program

Adding bound like constraints, the mathematical program
associated to the optimisation problem of PA transducer is
written as�
Minimise fJMðam; bm; 4m; FmÞgunder the constraints
0≤am; 0≤bm; 41 ≤4m ≤42; F1 ≤ Fm ≤ F2

(28)

where F1, F2 fix the limits of frequency interval of interest
and 41, 42 are the limits of the elements orientation angle.

Taking the limits on frequency is motivated by the fact
that frequency variations should not be too large from one
element to another in order that the central frequency could
be easily realized by suitable electronics. The values taken by
M are here discrete and are taken in the following set
f8; 16; 32; 64; 128gwhose members are all exponents of
number 2.

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Solution of the mathematical program defined by Eq. (28)
with the cost function given by Eq. (27) in which the

amplitudes are explicitly calculated by means of Eqs. (1)–(9)
was performed by using the Matlab command patternsearch.
The SD was calculated from the obtained displacement
amplitudes by using the Matlab command std.

Various simulations that have been conducted by
applying the above-mentioned procedure have yielded that
the optimum is always achieved with all the parameters am,
bm and Fm being equal. This offers the possibility to further
simplifying the mathematical program, which can be written
as�

Minimise fJMða; b; 4m; FÞ gunder the constraints
0≤a; 0≤b; 41 ≤4m ≤42; F1 ≤ F ≤ F2

(29)

where only the orientation angles are varying from one
element to another. In this case, the total length of the PA
transducer is given by

L ¼ ð4M � 2Þ þ ðM � 1Þaþ ð6M � 5Þb
ð2þ bÞð4þ aÞF cl (30)

4.1. Optimal parameters

Optimisation of PA transducer was conducted by consid-
ering a thin plate, modelled as an isotropic material having
Young's modulus E ¼ 210GPa, Poisson's coefficient ν ¼ 0:3
and density r ¼ 7800 kg=m3. This yields the longitudinal
and shear wave velocities for the medium to be respectively
cp2 ¼ 6020 and cs ¼ 3218m=s. The attenuation coefficient
was fixed ξm ¼ 5 :10−3. The pressure applied to the medium
by transducer elements was taken to be pm ¼ 106 N=m2. The
simulated plate has width h ¼ 2:5 cm. The focal point was
selected with normal incidence qS ¼ 0 at mid-height posi-
tion RS ¼ 1:25 cm.

Taking the case for which the number of elements is
M ¼ 8, the frequency was bounded by F1 ¼ 1MHz and
F2 ¼ 1:2MHz, while the orientation angle of elements was
constrained to belong to the interval bounded by
41 ¼ −p=3 and 42 ¼ p=3. The cost function was fixed by
taking q, σref and uref to be equal respectively to 0.9,
3:7310−8 and 2310−6 m.

Identification of the most advantageous PA probe pa-
rameters was performed and has provided the following
results: frequency F ¼ 1MHz with the associated wave
number km ¼ 1043:7m−1, half width element size
a ¼ 1:5mm, inter-element distance b ¼ 15:7 mm, optimal
orientation angles: F ¼ ½ 1:05 0:976 0:725 0:583

− 0:583− 0:725− 0:976− 1:05�T in rad. Note that the
orientation angles are symmetric about the mid-vertical axis
of the transducer.

4.2. Wedges dimensions

The incident P-wave propagates in the wedge with an angle
qp1 equal to the wedge angle and propagates then in the
inspected medium with qp2 ¼ 4 as describe in Fig. 6.
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As discussed above, the incidence wave angle qp1 is
related to the refraction angle qp2 by Snell's law through the
equation given by:

sin qp1 ¼
cp1
cp2

sin qp2 (31)

Taking the wedge material to be steel 4,340, the wave
propagates with a longitudinal velocity of cp1 ¼ 5850m=s. In
order to produce a longitudinal wave in the second medium
propagating with the optimal angle 4 presented in Section
4.2, the angle of the designed wedge for each transducer

element should take the values assembled in the following vector:
Q ¼ ½ 1:0001 0:935 0:7006 0:6018− 0:6018− 0:7006

− 0:935 − 1:0001�T. Note that all the transducer ele-
ments respect the incident wave angle condition, namely
q1m<sin−1ðcp1=cp2Þ with cp1 ¼ 5850 and cp2 ¼ 6020m=s.

For the purpose of minimising the part of multiple re-
flected waves passing into the second medium, an absorbing
material can be added to the upper and lateral surfaces of the
wedge as shown in Fig. 6.

4.3. Simulation of the PA transducer

To evaluate the efficiency of the PA probe with inclined
elements compared to the transducers with elements parallel
to the surface of the inspected part, simulation was per-
formed by using the propagation wave model described in
the first section. The PA probe with inclined elements was
taken under the configuration resulting from the optimal
design values of the PA transducer as obtained in Section
4.1. Fig. 7 shows the dimensionless amplitude of displace-
ment as function of the axial coordinate on the line passing
through the focal point and parallel to the transducer surface
for the PA probe with inclined elements. The obtained re-
sults have shown a high concentration of the ultrasound
beam on the focal point direction with reduced effect of side
lobes.

Fig. 8 shows the ultrasonic displacement field as obtained
for the two configurations of PA probes. Fig. 8a presents the
ultrasonic displacement field generated by regular array
probes with elements parallel the examined part surface.
Fig. 8b shows the displacement field produced by the PA
probe as defined by the optimal design considered in Section
4.1.

As depicted in Fig. 7, the distribution of displacement
amplitude has good directivity and is concentrated in the
principal lobe with limited effect from secondary lobes.
From Fig. 8a and b, it can be seen that the proposed optimal
model produces superior directivity and higher amplitudes
than the regular model with elements oriented in parallel to
the part surface. Considerable gain of wave power is ach-
ieved through the focalisation operation with inclined ele-
ments. This enables producing a high concentration of the

Fig. 6. Angle wedge transducer

Fig. 7. Dimensionless displacement amplitude over the parallel line
through the focal point

Fig. 8. Two-dimensional amplitude of the ultrasonic displacement field in the thin plate generated by a. array transducer with elements
parallel to the surface b. oriented elements transducer
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ultrasonic beam energy in the focal point and insuring a
better control of the ultrasound beam.

It should be mentioned that the actual study is purely
theoretical and that experimental proof of the obtained re-
sults should be made to assess the effectiveness of the
findings.

5. CONCLUSIONS

In this work, optimal design of PA transducers was achieved
for the particular case of film-like plates having thin thick-
ness. After modelling the inspection conditions occurring
with focused ultrasonic wave beam generated by multiple
elements, the option of giving initial orientations to the el-
ements with respect to the surface of the inspected part was
analysed. The pursued objective is increasing concentration
of ultrasonic energy just about the focal point while mini-
mizing side lobes effect. Integrated wedges were adopted in
order to connect the oriented elements to the plane surface
of the plate through a liquid couplant. An adequate opti-
mization procedure which considers angular orientations of
the elements directions as basic design variables was pro-
posed. Solution of the obtained mathematical program
showed that the optimum is reached with equal mechanical
and geometrical parameters of the element except for vari-
able orientation angle from one element to the other. The
obtained results have demonstrated the aptitude of the
proposed methodology to achieve optimization of PA
transducers. Comparison of the results for a transducer with
oriented elements and regular planar probe has shown su-
perior concentration of the beam energy in the focal point. It
should be essential to validate these theoretically established
results by performing experimental tests.
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